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EDITORIAL 
Now and then, during a busy life, one encounters cause for 
pleasant reflection about one's avocation. Such thoughts arose upon 
the receipt of a letter from Ruth Meechan. It read: "I am enclosing 
a poem that was written especially for me as a birthday present by 
our Haney poet, Alan Woodland, and I would like to share It with my 
fellow potters. " 
This is indeed a wonderful birthday present, and I, for one, am 
thankful for the sharing of it. 
POTTER 
After the spinning 
and the first fire, 
time 
and decay, 
ice and air 
made clay 
that lay 
through a million years, 
waiting 
to move, 
to spin, 
to live, 
to be born again 
in the tender universe 
of your bands. 
. .. Alan Woodland 
1. 
FIRING 
Throughout the 6,000 yec.r hi!.tory ot ceramics. a host of methcx.Js hove been used to i i rc wore; 
from S.1mp e piles of burning brush to the sophisticated gas and elechJC commercial kiln$ of rodcy. 
Artiltt.a f1rings employ practice:!. from almost the enruo range. For our ptJrposes oil of these 
methods may be d1v•ded into rwo fundamental clo.sses: 
to) in which the h1el is burnt!d In the presence of the ~ar~~ colmg 1t with tne gases ot com. 
bust1on. · 
(bJ where energy is used to neat some athc:-r object wh1ch 1n tum rad1ctes. heat to the were. 
For our d•scus.sions. heict I wdl refer to only the commom:st forms. of those two clanes1 (a) the 
studio 9Q!i ktln, and (b) the u$uol stud•c e 1(.-ctric kiln. 
It i~ usuaJiy thought thct the prime purpc!Se of o kiln is. to h~t wore to o g•ven tc:mperoture, 
this is qu1te ev•dent from Inc way people lclk about their ki~n.s, thc1r firings and their results. But 
this h far from so; firing docs not consi!>t of bnng ing ""·arc to a cer tain te~m,p1uatu11e b t rather of 
bringing 1f to c certain condition. Do I hear tfle reade1 so~·mg ''Daes"''l tncs amount to tht: ~orne 
thing?" The answer i~ empnotacCIIIy ·No'" "Wh;~ B~ou~e &t wo..Jid be ignonr'g the effect ot 
TJMf None of the chonge! lokrl"''g ploco in the kiJn 1S immediate--each requires a <:erto1n f 1me 
crt c spec.tie h:mpNature lor at:!. devc=loj)rr'iC:nl. The f1nol r~sult depend:s upon the deg•ee of dt::'¥a• 
lopment ot eocfl stage ot the rlring, If the stogus ore taken ot difterer11 raters m d 1fferent firings 1he 
results cannot be anything but ditferet~t. So 1n dtscus$rng lmngs it rs m1slcad1ng to speok about 
"temperature,'' rt mus.t be the " t1me-temperoture relotiot~sh1::>.'' Temperature sets the stage but 1t 
toke-s t1me to develop the ploy. 
''Time-tempElrcture" leods to wnot Seg r referred to os "hect-work," To provide a measure for 
lne heat-work oone in the krln he dt·v~Joped the pyrOf"r etric cone, it 1S $till the best ,..eot-work 
measure rnot we have for work done with pottery bod1e~ arrd glazes but rt IS st II far from remOvmg 
frring respon$rbUity from the neck of the pothJr. For e)tomple, how often nave you been d 15moyed 
Qt failrn; co reproduce a result even though )'OU ha·ve fired the same mctenals to the some cone? 
Don't tell me; I know 
But thot is"~t all, to time-temperoturCJ we mr..Js1 odd "atmosphere." In elec:tri~ kilns. the ctmov 
phere iS constantly fixed at ''Q)(Idtz.mg'' but w•th gos kilns il is. whatever one makes it, ctvt:n dif-
ferent from place to place ..,i 1n the kdn. Chot,ges in atmosp~ ere ore importcnl bc:cause they 
make profound chem1cal ch.ongcs in some ceromk mct~:riols. 5o che b tg tluee vor1obl~s. in fHing 
are ·nME. TEMPERATURE an<l ATMOSPHERE; It is about thes.e that I am writing Temperature 
alone requlr!'s very little di!oCJ,J~slon but the 11me-t~mperature relol1amhip doserves. a greal deal more 
then Yte can g1v~ it here. The effect" of cliffercnt otmosphetes ore fom1 har enough but the~r con-
t ol ;n the gos kr fn ore not and will require oil the 11me we can sp:~re 
Mot"'y practitionE!rs le<Jrn to run lneir k1 lns efticre11tly and succes.s.blly b~t there is very little 
understonding of the f ring procc$s rt:sclf. little Vf"Onder, the ~mportant porte; of th1s pnx:c:ss to~~ 
place u der cond•t ons thea are so extrema, so alien to YS rhct we co not -obs-erve clirt'c:tJy whor 
1s going or1, ntorfy ell observat ior.s. cons•st of comparing what tf1c obje-ct was l~ke b •fore at was 
fired to what 11 Is l1ke after and trying to relatt' this to w 10t wo tmnk was gQrng on in the kiln. 
Pretty vague c:U t 1.c best. If this set of not~s su.:c CL'US in clari fy1ng the moin sequence of e .. ·ents, 
even a little bit, ~ will l>e quite satisfied. 
Every kiln ~Jid have 1ts little cl~y k.iln-god rhot stands just above rha door in the smoke and 
tn~ heat, the k iln .should b<o marked w•th th~ oJ..)propriote my::.llc symbols and a prO)'Cr-whcel should 
t1.1rn in hoNJr of the ance:;troJ masters ot our croft. Th~ burner himself should w~r his cap bo,k.. 
wards during rhe flr1ng ctnd drtnk nothirlg but meod The farces of MISFORTUNE and EVIL hovu 
now been disposed of Qn.d the farin.g rna·~ proceed, ~ovcmt'd by RE~O ond th~ U\WS OF 
NATURE. 
The fjJ.st thing to bo understood LS thot lhcre IS nothing strange or m~·srerious about rrhe things 
that hcppen 10 your work during firmg, II r~ oil ian•ilrar chemistry. the s-ame krrm of chemistry tnot 
tgkcs place every day in tvery kttchen. The cnly rC<JI d1Hercnce •s rhol tho materials us.ed arc: 
so stable ~hot thev have Ia be pus.hE!d to extreme temJJerOiurcs Ia get anything at all to happen. 01 ce 
u-.e e h1gher temperatures novo been renched o11 tne V$UOl tning5 hoppen, oc1ds ond alkalies com· 
brne Ca orm more .stoblt' compounds, s.olrds dissol..,e m fluids, gases or~ nr ... cn off cousit g br,Jbbles, 
SIJP r•,.aturations. ..-ec~toli~c on cooling (jur,t like ludge) sof1ds melt and ·un then cool and norden 
•t is just o matter of getting u~ed to chinking in 1erms of such nigh hert J)eroturE"s and much longer 
Jeaction times. Simply stated Ct'!rom c products ore mi)ChJres of materiels thct '"'i ll have certain 
chem col rcoctions under spezific conclitions af te'r~e1ctvrc If there is somethir'!g wronn v.rth the 
re,sult a1 means that there is sorn th.ng wrong WIth the mateticl midure, the temp roh..rre pr'O-
vlded or Chc P1me allowed tor 'he: temperotul'e 1o do it'S work.. Frequently all tl-uee. In the follow~ 
if19 w~ will o~sume thot tfle ma1erials the clay!i ohd the glozes are sati~foc.:tory and the problem 
is to apply the right tem~rature for the right times under t.,e right conditions of atmosphere. 
Firing with electricity, because 1t is lfm1t~ to the oppltcotion of heot only, ls the simplest 
form of firing and thor is whtre we w•ll start. I s oy rhot •t is so llm•ted because there is no procticol 
woy to olrer the atmosphere from extreme oxiditot•on. A few select laboratory personnel and a f(lw 
expenmentol potter'$ moy scream in lovely indignohon about that lost statement but I make it 
nevertheles$. I hasten to soy that there i~ o very reol place for electric kilns in spite of the fact that 
gos kilns ore more versatile and economical to operote. Cert<lin ceramic materials must hove on ox· 
id11ing atmosphere or aU times, small electric kilns ore quite procticol, which cannot be said for small 
gas kiln$, and electric kilns ore, relatively speaking, by for the cheapest to buy. They con also be 
equipped with all sorts of fairly inexpel'\iive controfs1 timers, etc., that make automatic firing possible. 
W1th core, and tho nght elements, on electric kiln con be used to cone 12 but in common us.e they 
start to become 1mproct•col ond e.xpensive above cone 6. Hence electric kilns ore suitable for 
small, low-temperature firings requiring on oxidizing atmosphere, ond where there is no one fully 
qualified to c.onduct a firing or where the control of o firing has to be handed over to instruments. 
No one would ever claim that this Is going to sorisfy the needs of on eager potter but it ot least 
mak.ts pottery possible where it otherwise would not be. This of course means most school and 
many omotetn' groups. 
TEMPERATURE 
In the di$Cuss.ion of " temperature" we con toke o greot deal for granted; if your kiln con 
develop o high enough temperature for the moteriols. that yov ore u.slng ood if the rote at which 
this temperature is. developed con be controlled very litHe more need be said about at, we ore ready 
to proceed with o firing. If your kiln will not do these things it Is dragging you down ond defeotmg 
you. Yovr kiln might be uwdequote from o number of other poants of view, size, heat-loss, safety, 
tte., but that is another matter. 
TIME 
With the availability o f temperature assured wt con start to look ot the processes of firing. 
From 250 to about 1400 degree$ F. crystal water, carbon-dioxide, carbon ond sulphur ore be-
ing broken out and driven from the firing materials; the molecular bonds in which they were in-
volved o re being reploced by more stable molecu lor bonds.. Wore token from the kiln after this 
stage is soft and parous b1.1t muech more durable than it wos in the row state. E.xominotion will show 
that abso1utely no fu$iOn hos token place, the strength is all 1n the mole-cular bond between par. 
tides, and the piece 1S actually larger thoon it was wf'len it went into the kaln. At this stage the cloy 
is said to be "sintered," I fand this the ideal bisque firing. 
TherefOf'e, contrary to popular coocepts, firings Storts at 250 degrees. If one is certoin thot 
the cloy is entirely dry when it goes into the kiln the sintedng stage con be token ot 300 degrees 
on hour, I usually toke •t more slowly to obovt 450 degr•es. If the rote is too fast in the early st¢9es 
water will be releos.ed from the crystals foster than it con escape to the surface and the piece will 
blow up from steam pressure. If the rote is too fast in the later stages carbon and sulphur com. 
pound$ will llOt be oxidized fast enough and will be trapped in the interior of the piece cousing 
bloating ond block coring later. The greater the plasticity of the cloy or the thicker the piece 
the slower this stage must be token. Mony days and mony kind$ of products requite de:toiled 
scheduling throughout this stoge for suectss. 
From 1400 degrees. to the start of vitrification, which V"Ories with d ifferent cloys, the temp-
erature moy odvonc.e more rapidly, molecular bot\Cfs get more numerous ond complex but only mi<:· 
ros.eoplc points of fusion deveJop. No really signi ficont changes toke place. At this stage there is 
some donger of ports of the kiln advancing foster than others creating on lmbofonce thot will be 
hard to correct so I compromise by continuing ot 300 degrees on "'our or even slowing down on o 
heavily loaded kiln. 
As $00n os fusion is generally under way tho reactiOn$ beccme much more rapid, olmost spon-
taneous; narrow differences in the degree of hcot·work show up os brood differences in firing result. 
At this stage our conce:rn Storts to shift from cloy to glo.ze. Through the development of fusion 
temperature should odvonee very slowly, os little os 50 degrees on hour ond you should be relying 
on cones to tell you where yoo ore in your .schedule. 
When your lost cones ore going clown you ore being told thot your firing is nearing completion 
IN THE VICINITY OF THE CONES. Now you must ossure your$elf that oil ports of the kiln become 
equolfy developed The temperorure advance must be stopped at this level and held. Heat-work 
wiU continue at this temperature for some time cones will continue to go down, body and gloze 
continue to fi"'Iture ond temperatu re level throughout the kiln becomes mud\ more uniform The 
"holding'' period for small kilns (6 cu. ft.) usually starts only about half o cone before maturity 
and tokes 20 minutes to half on hour; for Iorge kilns (50 cu. ft.) the start is one or two cones 
before moturity ond rnoy toke on hour or two. 
When firing hos been completed on important runct•on slilf remains; cooling. Some spe-Cial 
effec-ts tequ•re spec•ol attention on tho woy dowr'l but these ere 1\01 subjects of th•s discussion. If 
the kdn 1s left sealed tight, peep-hates, burner-ports and dompor, until the wore hos reached o temp-
crorurc of 200-300 degrees F. we hove nothing further to discuss, no possible harm con come to it. 
Howevrr, we may have to accomplish cooling foster and, taking the proper precout•ons, it con be 
done. The rcol donger zone in fast cooling is the Quartz inversion ot 1060 degree-s F. As each 
QuOrll erystol reaches this point it immediately shrinks IS%. If this should happen abruptly 
to oil the quartz crystals on on-e side of o p iece before the other s•de hos even started the piece 
will certo•nly crock. A c.ooling crock is quite recognizable, •ts surfaces o re gfossy os if they were 
thorough gJoss rother than rough cloy. (Fited wo ro brcok.s eve:n more readily when being re-heated 
through I 060 degrees F.>. 
Cooling may be hastened to 300 degrees on hour down to 1100 degrees F., from there it 
should be slowed to 100 degrees an hour. When 900 degree-s hove been passed the cooling may 
be hosten~d ogoin if there is som~ way to keep it uniform throughout the kiln but this is frc· 
quet~tly di-fficult. 
ATMOSPHERE 
In th e normal firing of on electric k1ln fhe onfy gose.s ptesent ore those of the ~urrounding 
ait (except for some small bits driven from the wore during me eorly stages); of these oxygen 
i$ the only one having o significant effect. It is present in 5uch o surpfus that oil mot.enols thot 
will combine with it do so. Pieces of metallic iton ore converted ro iron-oxidt', calcium compound$ 
to calcium oxrdc and so on Such o firing is c;olled on "'oxidizing firing.'' The oxide form of 
mmerols enter tnto relotivefy few combination chor,ges $0 the most important choroctteristic of 
oxidlzmg f irings is STABILITY OF .RESULT. Differences in degree of OJddization ore insignlfic<lnt 
The rn.oteriols c;ombine, melt and cool in a fo1rly regular manner, if f irings ore reasonably the some 
the results w•ll be also. 
In gos 4 (oil, propone, cool, wood} kilns the otmosphete is forcib ly introduced, port o.f 1t is the 
fuel, port the air bringing in oxygen and mMt of it is o combinatiOn of the two that results from 
combustio.-.. If more a ir is introduced thon is needed for combustion the resultant atmosphere will 
contain on unburned cxct-ss of oxygen, hence It will be on oxidizing f•ring and slmtlor to that of 
on electric kttn. In thot burning mechanisms ore far from perfect a " just right'' odd11M>n of air 
does not result in o neutral fne but rother in o flue tuation from oxidizing to reducing that is called 
"flashing.~' Floshmg is usually destruehve to the gloze, it cou:ses the materials to change bock ond 
forth from one chcm1Sity to the other many times, eoch time yielding some of its Components to 
the surrounding atmosphere, often leaving only o pock-morked and cratered slog where there wos 
meant to be o gloze. OccostOnolfy such occiden ts ore fortunate and beautiful bvt usuoUy they re-
quire o lot of rotlonolizotion to make them anything but o disaster. 
If on oxidizing firing is intended but flashing results: it is obvious that at least ports of the 
kiln ore not getting enough 01r The culpnt hero has to be either faulty kiln dcs1gn or faulty kiln 
operation. Kiln desrgn and operot~on 1s just too Iorge o subject to be tackled in a paper of this 
sort. ProOObly o "cltnic" dealing with actual kilns ond practices woufd be much more helpful. 
When Insufficient air is introduced to provide the oxygen necessary for complete combustion the 
unburned fuel will demand any oxygen that it con find Those materiels thot do give up their oxy-
gen ate soid to be 0 reduced" hence the term "reduCing finng .u Lead-oxide is easily reduced ol"''d 
for I"'''ISI purposes destroyed, so we try to ovoid the redoctwn of lead-oxide except in special cir-
cumstance$ Copper4 oxide is probably the most spectacular under reduction turning bright red from 
its normal bright green. The most rmportont is certomly iron-oxide .1fflich changes from a refectory 
moteriol in the h igh oxygen form (F~·2Q3) to on active Hux in the fow oxygen form (Fe0). Iron rich 
bodies ond glozes that mature quite handily at cone 9 in o reducing firing may require cone 12 to 
1.4 under <>Xidizing conditions In other words the high chemical activity of reduction Increases the 
effectivenes.s of your kiln by about 4 cones, ot 1 he some time it p:oduces o variety of spectacular 
results not: ovoiloble in the limited chemistTy of on oxidizing firing. To describe the.$e differences 
would require o whole poper to itsePf ond o number of expensive micro-photographs; rather than 
that I would suggest that the readers who ore interested should make their own c;omporisons using 
o good magnifying gloss. 
There Is much uncertainty as to wllot o reducing firing should be like, practice.$ range from "just 
o burst or the end of the firing" to flosh the bore cloy, to on awful smoking thot rums everything 
do(k ond murky. The middle rood that is suitable for stoneware fron glozes, celodons and cop· 
per·1eds i$ the Otle we will diSCU$S here. 
From light-up to 1.400 degrees F. o normot oxidizing fire is best, it provide$ more circulation 
for the removal of water ond plenty of oxygen to burn out carbon and sulphur. If oil cloy hO$ been 
bisqued in advance o slightly !'educing fire is quire .suitable and slightly more economical. 
A neavtly rcdi.K'ing fire at this stage would de;Josit carbon Into the ware end there might 
be some problun getttng rid oi ic later. 
The mom work ot redl.JC: I jon hos 10 toke place before vitnfrcatmn closes the gloze Qnd body 
to thP. crrculoling goses. fhe stcrt of vrtrihccticn of vorious bodtc:!> end glc:r:cs d•ff,efs 'SO to be sure 
thai you ore gctt n9 every cdvantagP. reduction should start tlorly, 1400 dEgrees, ond continue until 
Che maturing cof\e is down. 
The ideal reductran firrng would hove your kifn full of corbon-rnono)(id~ (CO), M free oxygen 
and no tree corlxm, but this is not practrcallv possible . As long as there 1s not too much free oxy9en 
it well ccmbirre wath tfle CO which l.i cl-ere for that purpose. In berng 5ure that one h011 o k.lln tull 
of CO o r.ure lree carbon is ccrtorn to be: formed, ir is seen as. smoke wncn a peep-hole is opened. 
A liHic c:on be taken core of later. The occomplishmcmt of such o balance is really not ct all drf· 
fic::ult 1f you 1ave <t workable kiln. The following s'hould f'lelp but it doesn't relieve tne burner of 
the ncce~r.•ty to think. 
( 1) Keep the dompet adjusted so t~ct the top 3A of rlle kiln is constantly undtr pr~ssure, 
flames should JU!.t escape through o peep-hole one-tnird of 1ne way up from the floor of the kiln This 
o.:.sures. tool no o ir ccn leak into the kiln through the wall$ and that the entue k.tln is filled to 
that le ... cl wrtn the ~es of combus.tion. 
(2) To 1udge tho gos-<Jir mi~<h.rru one must rcal•ote that CO is ent refy tronspOrcnt CJod c onnat 
be seen in the k1ln but burns with a bhJc tlome tllot can be seen at the damper after the k In has 
rroched about 2000· Al!.o that free c:crtJon is opaguc end obscures •he v cw in the kiln, from a 
·sl1ght hQzyness to a dense, inconJt:sc~:nt fog, und bums with o bnght yellow flame like c candle. 
So, rf ...,e have on atmosphere •hct r.s just rewht, CO with jur.t Q bit of tree carbon, the view w"thin 
tnt kr fn should be nearly clear wrth a hc'(y yell ow co.sl . lr o h tth: c it I~ leokirg in here and there 
yO\.! will ~ec o movement of transparent yellow flcme and dcto•l~ will be herder' •o distmg ish. 
There should ne .. •er be so m.Jch free carbon thai one cannot ITKlk.t' out the cone-s but btlef perrods 
of over-doing et will do no real no rm. 
WPlt"n this k.dn <J imosphere posses the damper into tne flue it is exposed to unr•miled a1r so 
it burns. If Hns were o pure CO flame it would be 1ton.!iparent blue. If it is too h1gh In tree carbon it 
will bt• cp<~q.Je end yellow. But 1t rt is neilher1 it ~s just righ1 so it will be o semi-transparent mouve-
oror:ge. Th•s should be tne fir~ to molurity. 
Again: Smoke escaping two-third:;; tho woy do~r rho krln, view within the kiln only a bat ob-
scured and tht: flame possing cne damper mQuve-uronge. 
Now to toke co re of that little bit of free cor oon. 
(3) To rinish oft the red ction firing open he oir into es to a norm~l ox.idr:.dng setting, tum 
down the g<JS 50 that the temperature will drop 25 to 50 degrees during me next flalf hour end 
cpen tl';,e domper a bil .s.o that the flame now escapes two-third5o up from tne floor of the kiln. 
Hold thi'S ''dcoreng" frre 1or 40 mrnule-s., 1t will burn ofr lhe carbon that hm deposited tnto the sur-
face of In!:! wort' and r1~-oxidize he exposed iron oi th bod)' on.;;! gloze. 
There i~ ever so mvch rnor~ thot sllQulo be soid but I hove run out of spoc: . 
LUKE 0. LINDOE, Plainsmen Cloys L1mrtt"d~ Al.JQUS.t, 1967. 
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CREDITS 
1. The Hycroft Exhibition - a juried selection 
Sue Arundel Avery Huyghe 
Meg Buckley Tam Irving 
Gathle Falk Leona Mackenzie 
Jean Farney Marie Rlppen 
1\l.lichael Henry Hilda Ross 
Sarah Hodge Fay Tevendale 
S. D. Tlllapaugh 
2. Canadian Gui ld of T-otters' Biennual Invitational Show 
The committee has made the selection of potters for thiB show. 
Five provinces arc represented: 
Brit!Bh Columbia - Gathie Falk 
Saskatchewan 
Ontario 
Alberta 
- Jack Bures 
- Ron Roy 
- Luke Lindoe 
Quebec - 1\liaurlce Achard 
The show will be at 100 Avenue Road, Toronto, and will open on 
February 29, 1968. 
3. North Vancouver Arts and Crafts Fair 
~50 prize for Ceramics - Sue Arundel. 
WHERE TO EXHIBIT 
1. The Vancouver Art Gallery iB scheduling an exhibition 
of teapots from May 7 to June 16. B. C. Potters are invited to enter 
one Item on~· into this jurted competition. The jury vdll select 
6 - 12 pots, guided, of course, by the higher standards of tea 
pottery. 
Mail the registration form (on page 23) to Corresponding Secretary 
SUe Arundel, 1450 Fulton, west Vancouver, and further particulars 
will be mailed to you. 
7. 
2. Studio Fair.. Once again the Community Arts Cmmcil is 
holding an Exhlb1Uon ad Sale of Crafts. It will take place at the 
Bayshore Inn, March 6-'l-8, 1968. 
The purpose of tbia event is to raise money for Arts Councl 
projects. to assist prof:essJonal craftsmen contributing and to give 
enjoyment to the Greater Vancouver public. 
We invite you to submit work f~or this Show. There is no registration 
fee. The Council will take a commission of 33 1/3% and pay all expeitses 
including inBurance but not transportation. 
Vle hope that ycu V.'ill participate. If you are interested. please 
rite to the address below and we will send complete details. 
F lease address your correspondence to; 
The Registrar of P~ottery 
Mrs J. A.. Macaulay 
6069 Hudson st .• Vancouver 13. B. C. 
Fhone: 266-.2130. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
from: Ruth Meechan, Haney. B. C. 
Dear ~otters: 
I hope you have all been pondering Cbarm1an Johnsonts 
suggestions about opening a retail outlet of our own in Vancouver. 
There are so many of us depending on our pottery for 
a living; there are so many or us producing good pottery - there are so 
many of us - and not one fully satisfactory outlet. 
I am sure we coukl do it though there would be plenty of 
problems and even more work. We have shown in the Hycroft sale that 
e can work together and that there are those amongst us with 
organizational ability. 
Location would, of course, be our first problem. Not only 
where, but how do we pay tbe rent for the first few months 1 Should we 
consider selling members ps (to those whose pottery has been passed 
by a jury) in order to have some capital to tide UB over the firet few 
months? 
8. 
Persmmel is the cecond big problem. I am inclined to doubt 
whether it can be done efficiently with entirely volunteer workers. 
I would pl'opose hiring a full-time manager and having each member 
put in a certain number of hours ai selling, pricing, arranging and 
all the other work that goes with a retail store. 
Did I say our second problem? It looks to me as though this 
will be our big problem. Can we make enough money to pay a full-time 
manager - and bow much time can each of us give to man the store ? 
Charmian bas tossed the ball. Can we catch it ? Who will step 
forward now and organize a meeting where the whole idea can be 
discussed? 
Yours hopefully, 
Ruth lVLeechan 
from: Centro internazional& di ceramics, 
Fiazza San Salvatore, Lauro, 15. 
An International Center of Ceramics has been established for all 
those who are already acquaiinted with this art and who wish to improve 
and perfect their technical knowledge. 
It is open to both Italian and foreign students; several kinds of 
courses are held throughout the year, thus making the Center 
accessible also to those who are only free during their holidays. 
It is a new type of Center by reason of its fusion of specifically 
technical teaching and artistic research and its aims to make the use 
of those active factors resulting from the exchange of varied 
experiences between students and highly qualified teachers of 
different nationality, studies and orientation that experiments with the 
art of ceramics in its widest fields of application. 
Members of the steering committee: 
Nino Caruso (Director), Italy 
Edoual'd Cbapallaz, Switzerland 
Stig Ltmberg, Sweden 
Faul Soldner, U.S. A. 
Robert Sperry, U.S. A. 
Olivier strebelle, Belgium 
Tapio Virkkala , Finland. 
- - - - - - - - - 9. 
frorr .. ~ Ros Eldridge~ l<_emloops orth, B. C. 
Editor, 
I thought that we in I{am~ccps should s~end in to you 
information on an exceedingly successful exhibition we had last 
week-~end~ lt was sponsored and set up by members of the 
Kamloops Arts and Crafts Club. 
The enclosed flyer was sent to interested people The 
response was just wonderful and nearly ev~ery piec~e of pottery 
had a 1 rsold11 sticker the first nigbt. 
The Club will be planning another show in the Spring and 
hope to draw fro1n a number of potters and painters .. 
Yours sincerely . . . Ros. Eldridge 
- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - -
from: Bavid L. N:. . Lar:.:lbert, Vaucouver. B. C. 
The craft workshop as it has beeo used in Canada for the 
last generation haa novl re&ched a stage of very little return for 
the immense efforts tin1e~ and money expended upon it. 
By tworkshopr is meant the one, t\vo, o-r three day 
dcn1.onstration lecture by an artist-potter-craftsman imported 
from some other area to show how he makes a teapot or a 
handle and to allm\' his brain to be p.iclwd. 
V.lbat has happened to workshops is that the learners-in-
the-field at.1end and learn quite a lot. but the very people who 
sbou1d be there a1·e not. These are the people who have been 
attending su.ch workshcps for twenty or n1or-e yearsj have developed 
thelr O\VD styles and ideas and do not want to~ as they says 'waste 
time•. There are man)~ reasons given when they are questioned 
about this. They are too busy. they already kncn all that is to be 
done, they do not know the person giving the workshop~ or-- they 
do kno\v the person. Upon being questioned Iurthel' they state that 
as far as they are c~once::med it is a waste of time, and moncy1 and 
thought. In other v.ro:rds .. they have got past it~ 
A demonstration brainpicking workshop put on by one of the 
~reat pottery n1asters would draw tbe1n out! 
10. 
It is obvious then that a secondary level of craft education 
is needed. 
It is obvious from the questions that are asked by these people 
who are so advanced in some ways but lacking in others. 
It is also very obvious, from the new directions which pottery 
as a craft is taking, that some better form of communication between 
craftsmen, as craftsmen, as human beings, as mature people, must 
come. Without this something we are set into a mold and hear the 
same old dicta about the differences between crafts, art, fine art and 
all those wrangles. Vole are faced with the fourteen year cycle of 
renewal. 
What is needed is information; on craft development and 
education. 
How terrible it is to spend time and sweat and make an 
astonishing discovery only to discover later that it is old, well-
known, well recorded; how wonderful to discover that you have a 
liking and a leaning for a type of work which links you with the first 
people and you discover their freedoms. It all comes from education. 
Therefore: After long and patient thought I wish to make the 
following proposal: 
That consideration and thought be given to the establishing 
of a secondary education type of workshop. A group composed 
of people of knowledge, not necessarily academic; crafts 
people of each craft to be considered, established critics of 
arts and crafts not necessarily of the fine art variety, 
teachers who have spent lifetimes teaching crafts, buyers 
and sellers of craft work, civil servants with experience of 
government, business teachers, art historians (of the 
utmost importance), people who have run gift shops or 
organized non-profit craft centres, accountants and book-
keepers, all the suppliers of materials in any local area, 
suppliers of equipment, technical people from the huge 
industrial empires. Not all, but some of the above people 
should be considered essential people. They should form the 
nucleus of a seminar type workshop group to be augmented 
in other areas from the people available as needed . 
. . . David Lambert's further suggestions will be presented in the 
next edition. 11. 
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DISTRICT NEWS 
East-West Kootenays 
This being my first assignment, coupled with the fact that 
tittle nt~ws of potting in thil'l district, other than in Nelson, has been 
reported in the past, my job is somewhat of an exploratory one. I 
have endeavoured to bring to light some potters who are working in 
the Xootenay and 3p!Uamacheen area. 
Trail, E. C.: ~r. Ken Weir, teaches ceramics In the Senior 
High School, !8 an excellent potter, and hns taught at sessions of 
Adult night education in Trail, which is non-existent this year, as 
1 have it. 
There are two more potters whom I have yet to contact in 
Trail, so more news will be in the offing about Trail potters. 
Nakusp, B. C.: Mrs Rene Crowell, owner of the 
"Wheelhouse Ceramics", works in all clays, t111d is branching out 
into more of the sto110ware bodies. She has taught adult education 
night school. Her studio is very interesting, and she carries 
goodly supplies for the hobby-potter, as well as any others who 
might wish to avail themselves of tailormade glazes, etc. 
Frocter, B. C.: Mrs Jean McLeod, has been very active in 
ceranucs tor ~>ume 12 year"· Mrl bas attended several courses given 
by tho Dept. of Zducatlon, for ceramic instructors engaged in tbe 
teaching of ceramics at the recreation level, In connection with the 
local F,cc. Commission. She works with low fire clays. 
Nelson, B. C.: ]_1r.:..ILalt Dext'lr_is settling in at the 
!{ootenay School of Art and reports that there Is a tremendous amount 
of worl< in teaching some seventy students, the "wherefores and 
whys" of ceramics. The students rtlllge from first to third year, plus 
F ost grads who are assisting Walt. I wonder If they truly are going 
to gain another Silver medal in 1958? Also, I wonder If we shall see 
some one man show evolve from th!s source. 
Mr. Russell Davis is a small production 
----·----potter, owns the "Question Mark" store and studio, at six miles 
North shore area, Nelson, B. C. He studied at the Kootenay School 
of Art, and hopes to exhibit more and more. 
14. 
Mr .:..l-3!!.£.e_~!!;£_e_,y_ is the writer of this column and owner of 
"Relan Ceramic Studio". He is a small production potter, working in 
a ll clay bodies, low, medium and high fire. He teaches in his studio 
as well as at night school. Loves all and any phase of ceramics from 
Raku to China painting and can do one as well as the other. His wife 
Reta, also a potter, works strictly in lowfire ware and does a lot of 
casting. 
He studied in England, at Leeds, before coming to Canada in 
1946, and has studied under several good pro-potters at Kootenay 
School of Art. In 1966 he did research at the Potters Village in 
Barbados, W. I. and then went on to England to research at such places 
as Royal Worcester, Stewarts and others. As well, he studied under 
potters in the U.S. A. He does not go in for the exhibition side of 
things but might give lt a whirl some time. Past President of Kootenay 
Arts & Crafts Club in Nelson. Member of Canadian Guild of F otters 
and National Ceramic Association, U.S. A. 
Kootenay Arts & Crafts Club, Nelson, B. C. : This season 
being the 8th, in ceramics, this c lub has put on several large-scale 
exhibitions, each one getting better until the last one held in 1965 
when it was praised very highly by l'l!r.T.Dagg ofF.N.E., who had 
not realized the club even existed. He was surprised and delighted 
with the standards and variety of work being produced. The club 
operates under the Nelson Civic Centre. The club owns its kiln, 
being an 8 cu. ft. e lectric, built by Lance Stacey in 1961 for the club. 
Unfortunately the Civic prohibits the sale of ware produced by the 
club; this is a shame as such nice ware is being produced, all low 
flre, tree form, cast, and all sizes and :;hapeo;, fWlcliunal ami 
decorative. 
Creston, B. C.: Have a line on two or three small production 
potters, who are supposedly working from home-made kilns; uslng 
local c lays, and making their own glazes, utilizing mine tailings. 
Will try to obtain more info about these potters. 
Windermere-Invermere, B. C. : Mr. Bev Harris, Past 
Director of Adult Education for this area, studied at the Chicago Art 
Institute in New York and at U. B. C. This last summer was doing Ral<u 
work; built his own kiin, and although I did not get the opportunity to 
use this ldln I had the chance to study the construction, being similar 
to the design that Glenn Lewis shows in Ceramics Monthly. Some 
very good work was produced from this kiln, with reduced 15. 
atmosphere being obtained from t _c toct!Uiqne of placLLe the \vare as 
pulled from the ltiln straight into a co7ltc:!ler full of grass clippings. 
Since Bev has now left to teach and get into the exhilJition circuit in 
VancoU\Ter, his stand-in, artist-potter Mrs i\1arcile Campbell, has 
tal<:en over the paintinf and ceramics for the night school courses. 
Good luck, Bev ! 
Golden, ~-C.~ f_rs \Veppler is a small production potter. and 
as with Creston, I still have to do some more research on Golden 
ceramics. 
Now last, but certainly not least, about my good friend Santo 
JLi@osat in case you haven't any news since Nov. 1st from him. I 
received a letter 1n hich he tells me he is extremely busy, stud}l'-
ing and researching in a foundry and so far has produced about 8 
sculptures. Canto also attends the Institute of Ceramic Art, and is 
experimenting in rs.1ould work, porcelain and l'liajolica decoration, 
clay and chemical tecbn(]logy, the school having well over 20 
teachers instructing In very advanced technology ..... our good 
government should be 'valdng up to the fact hcm'f far the technology 
in this subject is ·n advance of what is taught in our schools (1 
agree heartily here). In behveen tintcst Canto is producing work 
for exhibition. r-_e is in Flo encc (Firenze). 
Lance stacey. 
Gerald Tillapaugh and Bob I<ingsmill are well settled at their 
pottery at Okanagan ll!.ission where Gerald Is currently working on a 
Ia. ge mural. and Bob is expc imenting with copper reduction glazes. 
:ie is producing a range of subtle hues from lavender through rose to 
red. · e have been promised a full report of their work and back-
ground for the . ext publication. 
Desmond J..,oanc of Summerland has moved his home to nearb:\t 
Peachland 'vhere he is building a studio and shop right beside the 
hi.gh,vay. V e unde.rstand he is working vith funds granted through the 
'
1Sman Industries Grant" and have asked Des to write this u.p for other 
potters \vho may be interested in looking into such a source of bui ding 
tr.mds. 
J. 6. 
Adolph Schwenk and Frances Hatfield held a successful 
exhibition and sale of pottery at the Vernon Art Gallery last month. 
Following the showing, Frances Hatfield moved to her new studio 
home on an eight- acre orchard beautifully placed on the east slde 
above the shore of Wood Lake. The location is half-way between 
Vernon and Kelowna, Broadwater Rd., R. R. 1. , Oyama, and visitors 
are welcome. 
Zeljko Kujund.zic, the Internationally known artist now 
resident in the Oka.ru!gan, has just been Invited by Pennsylvania state 
University to take the position of Visiting F rofessor in Art for the 
winter term which commences January, 1968. He will be lecturing 
In the College of Art and Architecture and his visit is being sponsored 
by the Institute of Arts and Humanities. Studio facilities will be 
made available to him for the duration of his stay to enable him to 
continue working in tbe fielrl of AculpturA and ceramics. Kujundzic 
will be leaving Kelowna immediately after Xmas and will return In 
the late spring. 
Mr. Kujundzic came to Cacada nine years ago from Scotland 
where he was a lecturer for the Arts Council of Great Britain and 
also for the extra-mural department of Edinburgh University. 
Since his arrival in British Columbia he became the first 
Director of the Kootenay School of Art, in which capacity he worked 
for four years. For the past three years he has been director of 
the Art Centre In Kelowna where he has conducted day and evening 
classes in art for adults and children and has run the Kelowna 
Summer School of Att. He was also director of the first Ol<anngan 
Summer Art Festival. 
He has exhibited in major galleries both in Europe and on this 
continent. He ia best known for hia work in the field of Architectural 
Arts and has undertaken commissions for fountains, murals, 
ceramics, stained glass and sculpture. He is presently working on 
large murals for a new hospital in the Interior which he hopes to 
complete before he leaves for the east. 
Frances Hatfield. 
17. 
1 . 
U IVERSITY OF ALBERT · 
Appo.intment as lrtstructor in Ceramics 
Applications at~e invited fo the position of Instructor in 
Ceramics in the Fine Arts Di 'lsion of the Department of 
E A.1ens ion. 
The appointment becomes available in Ap il, 1968. t 
entails the folio :ving teaching commitment: 
4 courses ove a 24 week period beh,leen Septe1nber 
and lV!arch .. 
2 courses ove a 10 eek pel"iod in the spr"' 
2 courses over a cnc month period in the summer 
i. ei in aggregate, approxnnately 350 teaching hours 
during the yea ~. 
Applicants should be practising potters vith 
experience in teaching. 
This appo · tment is, nnder present ar 'angements, 
that of a sessional instructor. The salaiJ• U."'"iH be 
at the annual ra e $6~ , 000 and the pos "tion wilJ 
carry \vitb i the use of well equipped new ceram·cs 
facili ies for the instructor's o-wn 'WO k. 
Curricu.lum vitae, references. tranBcripts and a 
pho ograph should be forwa ded to: 
T en· ector, 
epurtment of Extension 
University of Alberta 
Edmonton. Alta. 
't 
• cone 8 of n1oderately g1ogged 
clay 
• semi-mat alltaline glaze 
over Iron oxide 
c 
GAS KILN, Cone 5 
For sale, as Is . ......•.. 
. . . . . . . . $150. 00 ....... . 
complete 
Call Jack wells at WA 2-5718 
or write: 
4712 The Highway, 
West Vancouver, B. C. 
ISLAND POTTERS SUPPLY 
1700 Kings Road, 
VIctoria, B. C. 
Tel: EV 5-8113 
Clays Books 
Glazes Wheels 
Underglazes: Overglazes: 
Lusters 
Egyptian Paste Kilns 
Metal Enamel 
Kllnshclf, special: Cone 6 
9"x9" - $3. 00 
5"xl0" $1. 70 
14"x14" - $G. 00 
Catalogues - $. 30~ 
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LAMBER' POTTERIES LTD 
4316 fRASER T. VAN.lO B.C. 
HIGH FIRE KILN 
COAST tERAMitS LTD. own hJg1l 
1ft Ia! CC~T-11 """'"., 
Uudlll St..WOS lssoclotloo. 
• U %" wldt ~ tr.., 
• 4SM WJtts. m.m ""' 
• TlrH l-&11 SwttdoH 
• llatbal A-I De-h 
• , ..... , .... s,.. 
• ... fft lllt•f l1M°C 
COAST CERA~UCS L~UTED 
3739 West lOth AYOnue 
Voncovrer 8, B.C.. 
FOR SALE : 
Kickwbeel ...............•....... $ 65. oo 
2 large work tables .......•... • ... $ 12. 00 
Slip bottles 
Phone Mrs Van - 922-6636 
HEGISTR'-\ TIO.N FORJ\1 
] \Vish to subn1it one t eapot to the Vancouver Art 
Ga HeTy Sho\v. 
amc~ 
----------------------------------
Address~-------------------------------
Tear oft and Send 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~1E~fBERSHIP APPUCA TIO 
1 would like to become a member of the E. C. Potters~ Guild 
NAME 
-------------------------------------------
ADDRESS __________________________ ~~--------
CITY ________________________ ZONE --------
t-e Treasurer of the B .. c. Potters' Guild: 
Mrs L~ Huffs 
630 Greenwood Rd. 
est Vancouver t B. C. 
(Membership Fee.s: 
$5. 00 ... Lower fl.aJnlmd and raser 
Valley Area 
$3. 00 ... other areas) 
23. 
•• T h e v,, E 8 E R F 0 T T E R " is published by the 
B. C. Potters r Guild qua.rte:rly. It is mailed to 1nembers 
free. - embership du.cs are $5 . 00 a year for the LO\\yer 
1\!i ainland, Fraser Valley Area~ and$~ . 00 a year for other 
areas. Individual copies of 11The v~ ESTERN POTTE " 
can be purchased for 50~ each. Advertising rates a e 
$10. 00 pe page. $5. 00 for half a page and $2. 50 for a 
quarter of a page. \Vanted or For Sale ads ''·ith up to 20 
words may be placed for a minimum cha ge oi $1 . 00. 
Ads with n1ore than 20 words ''lill cost 5¢ extra for each 
additional word. 
Editor: Charmia11 John on 
A/4566 \",•. lOth Ave. t 
Vancouver]' B. . 
CorresQonding Secretary: 
Assist., Editor: Suki Anderson 
3853 \ · .2nd ,.;\,re . 
Vancouve r, B. ~-
Sue Arundel, 
1450 Fulton~ 
\\rest Vancouver, B. C. 
jn1 r 
Note: Permission should be requested from 
the B. C. Potters• Guild to reprint 
any pa.rt of this publication. 
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